
Activities 2019 

Prospicio, the Placement Cell of Kamala Nehru College witnessed another fruitful year. With 

excellent career guidance sessions, internships and placement drives, we were successful in 

providing a platform to the ambitious students of our college. 

Career guidance sessions - The Placement Cell initiated a new and innovative way to help the 

students train better for future placements and to guide them in their career options through 

„CAREER GUIDANCE SERIES‟. We conducted sessions on the topics: Session on Group 

Discussion and Personal Interview‟ ; Session on Aptitude test ; Session on Jobs Vs Higher 

education conducted by Miss Srividhya from Talerang; on CV /resume building session 

conducted by Abhijeet Singh from Stepvue; Career counseling session conducted by Mr. Jitin 

Chawala, Alumma, FMS, Delhi. 

Panel discussions -Multiple Sessions were organized to impart knowledge and improve skill 

set of students. On 30th January 2018, a panel discussion was organized on “Women in 

Leadership Career and Growth Prospects” in collaboration with Change.org, wherein eminent 

women leaders, Ms. Sushmita Dev, Member of Parliament, Indian National Congress and Ms 

Shweta Shalini, Spokesperson, Bharatiya Janata Party discussed on the role of women in 

politics, career opportunities for women in politics and how women do shape the future of the 

country.  

Placement/recruitment - The Placement Cell of Kamala Nehru College had a great year 2019-

20 with regards to the final placements. A total of 15 companies approached the college for 

placements (on and off campus included). Various job profiles were offered and it included 

students from diverse courses. The Cell was successful in placing approximately 35 students 

and is expecting a rise in this figure for the upcoming session till April ‟20. Some known 

companies that have chosen students for various profiles included KPMG and EY from the 

top four consulting companies and other renowned companies like Wipro and Tresvista. 

Some other off campus placements included those from FIS Global and ISA Global. 

Organizations offering fellowships like Teach For India and Gandhi Fellowship also 

organized their Pre placement talks in the campus. The average salary package for the year 

was approximately INR 3,50,000 for all profiles, with the highest pay being offered by 

Tresvista of 6 lakh. 

Internships Report: The Internship section of the Placement Cell witnessed a massive success 

in its first year, with over 30+ companies providing summer and winter internship and live 

project opportunities for this session. The companies offered these opportunities in varied 

profiles, enabling our students to enhance their skill sets and providing them with the much 

needed corporate exposure and experience, in the area of their interest. Over 40 students have 

been selected for internships provided by the placement cell, with the numbers expected to 

rise, since some of the companies are yet to complete their selection processes and announce 

the results thereof. Some of our major recruiters in this session include, the Yes Foundation, 

Consumers India, Glinks International, Decathlon, Crumples papers, Gobarefoot, Quikkloan, 

Umeed etc. Most of these opportunities have been accompanied with a good stipend, with 

Yes Foundation and Decathlon offering the highest stipend of Rs. 10k, followed by 

Gobarefoot at Rs. 8k. 

Government Jobs and Scholarship/Fellowship opportunities: The Placement Cell, introduced 

a new section named as Government Jobs and Scholarship Opportunities in the year 2019-20. 



This section focuses on making student aware about various opportunities available in the 

government sector and scholarship programmes. Placement cell helps students to explore the 

opportunities available to them other than private sector and also guides them for the 

preparation of the same. Not only private and govt. jobs but students get to know more on 

scholarship and fellowship programmes. It has successfully influenced a great number of 

students by highlighting opportunities in sectors like Judiciary, Indian Forest Services, Delhi 

Police, SBI, LIC, RBI and many more. The section was successful in getting 10 such 

opportunities this year and looks forward to increasing this number to a great extent in the 

coming years.  

 


